
Photo + Website Building Bundles

One of the most important parts of a Website is the content. What I provide is Graphic Design, User Experience Design, 
Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and Content Creation. These elements determine how a website looks, feels and works 
on various devices.

Photo Session + Basic Website Setup:
1 Outfit, 1 Location with 15 edited images (Option for more edits), 4 pages (Contact, About, Home etc),  Blog Setup, Basic 
Logo Design (if needed), and Info Email Setup. *Domain hosting and info email fees not included. $850

Basic Website Setup Basic Setup:
4 pages (Contact, About, Home etc), Blog Setup, Basic Logo Design (if needed), and Info Email Setup. *Domain hosting 
and info email fees not included. $700

Custom Website Setup Full Setup:
8 pages (Contact, About, Home etc), Info Email Setup, Basic Logo Design (if needed), Blog Setup and Online Scheduling. 
*Domain hosting, info email, and online scheduling fees not included. $1,000





Booking:
I require a $100 electronic non-refundable deposit to secure your session Date + Time.

What happens if you need to cancel/the weather is bad?!

If the weather is crazy/I or you are sick/etc, you can put your deposit toward a re-schedule or you can have it refunded. 
However, if you need to cancel or don’t show up to the session, the deposit will not be refunded. The purpose of the deposit is 
to lock in your date + time. If you cancel last minute, I could have booked someone else during that period. I do not write 
anything down in my calendar until the deposit has been paid, making your desired time slot up for grabs. Nothing is booked 
until the deposit has been paid. The remainder of your session + travel fee is due immediately following your shoot before we 
both leave.

How will you receive the files?

You will receive the edited files within 2 weeks of your session via PixieSet. You then can send them to print, to your friends + 
family, and post online! Make sure to save + backup your images because I clean out my client galleries every few months.

Do you get to select the images?

Part of my job is making the image selection easier and choosing the most flattering photographs. The images I do not deliver 
are either repeats, blurry or out of focus, shots of you blinking or mid-speaking. I have no reason to withhold any images if 
there are additional ones I think you would enjoy! You get to choose from there :)



Let’s sit down and hash out what your needs are in a Consultation! My job is 
to visually represent your business in an authentic way along with using 
proven marketing techniques. How can I help you get more abundance?

Email me to get started MandeeRoseDesigns@yahoo.com


